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A comprehensive menu of Wafels Dinges Cabana from New York covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Wafels Dinges Cabana:
So good . It was like eating an ice cream sundae because of all the toppings . Had the surprise of their food truck
coming to Upper East Side . Such a treat . Normally I have no interest in food trucks but theirs was top notch and

very clean . Because of me being to try it I have since gotten waffles at this location too . Always good . read
more. What User doesn't like about Wafels Dinges Cabana:

Not worth it! Looks great, smells great, but $15 for one waffle that’s not even freshly cooked is not worth at all.
The waffles were pretty dry because they are already made and kept warm. If you get the one with bacon, they

cook the bacon with a torch and doesn’t taste good at all. read more. If you feel like afters, you should visit
Wafels Dinges Cabana because they have delicious desserts that will definitely satisfy the sweet-tooth in you,

Furthermore, the visitors of the restaurant enjoy the comprehensive variety of the various coffee and tea
specialities that the establishment has available.
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Topping�
TOPPINGS

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Sweet� & Dessert�
SUNDAE

BELGIAN WAFFLE

Desser�
ICE CREAM SUNDAE

WAFFLE

VANILLA ICE CREAM

COOKIES

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

BANANA

NUTELLA

BACON

CHOCOLATE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00 -22:00
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Wednesday 08:00 -22:00
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